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MetroNet is a low cost. hiSh performance 
data communications network which is based 
on a sYnersistic combination of broadband 
analos. disital and Packet switching com
munication technologies. MetroNet is seen 
as a means of Providing a cost effective. 
data communications link to the small 
business and residential consumer market 
over currentlY dePloYed cable svstems. 

A descriPtion of the marketins and 
network communication requirements for 
MetroNet. along with general architectural 
considerations both hardware and 
software. are discussed. 

1. l.ct.t:o.duct..ioc 

The evolution of new services offered 
bY cable oPerators is being driven bY the 
demands of users and franchise authorities 
for additional value added services and 
the need of MSOs to senerate new revenue 
streams. An area of active investigation 
bY manY MSOs is the Provisioning of a two 
waY data communication link over the cable 
network. This data link is the backbone 
over which manY of the contemplated ser
vices will be Provided. 

Two market segments would aPPear to 
have sisnificant need (in terms of traffic 
volume) for a data communications back
bone; the business market and the residen
tial consumer market. The business market 
contains users having a substantial data 
communication need and who would welcome 
the capacitY. topolosv and cost savins 
potential of a CATV network as an 
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alternative to the Public Switched Tele
Phone Network <PSN>. This market is beins 
driven bY the attempts of manY companies 
to imProve white collar worker Produc
tivitY bY dePloYins "Office of the Future" 
enhancements. The second market sesment 
is that of the residential consumer. 
Unlike the business market. the residen
tial consumer market does not vet exist 
and will have to be develoPed. 

The telecommunication services which 
are being develoPed for the home consumer 
environment are usuallY consolidated under 
the umbrella of Videotex Services. It 
would appear safe to assume that the cost 
of Providins network access and transPort 
will have a strons bearing on the ultimate 
Penetration of Videotex services in the 
residential market. This PaPer will 
describe a network which directlY 
addresses the needs of the residential 
marketPlace and will focus on describins a 
seneral architectural overview of 
MetroNet. a CATV regional data network. 

It is ProJected that the consumer 
market will Provide combinations of audio. 
textual and graPhical information to the 
home subscriber. To manv exPerts. the 
emergence of this market durins the decade 
of the 80's is a ce~taintv. The onlv 
question which remains is whether· th<? 
market will evolve as an extension of 
Plain old telePhone service <POTSJ or 
whether it will be pro~ided bY an alter
nate local distribution svstem. the cable. 
[1] It is our contention that the nature 
of the service (data), the traffic charac
teristics of the service (burstY transmis
sion and long holdins times). the tvpe of 
Plant the service is provided on (circuit 
switched. an~los> and the recent movement 
of local telephone comPanies to cost based 
Pricins (desisnated Universal Measured 
Service) will make the provision of 
Videotex services over the currentlY 
dePloYed Public Switched Network (PSNJ a 
costlY and unattractive offerin~. As a 
cost effective alternative. Videotex Ser
vice could be Provided bY local CATV fran
chises. 



MetroNet is a 1 ow cost. hish perfor·
me.nce. de.te. communice.tion network and is a 
svnersistic combination of broadband ana
\o~. <li~ita\ and Packet switchins t~chno
losies. Utilizins standard cable TV 
facilities. MetroNet will Provide a tran
sparent. hi~h PerforiT•ance. communication 
svstem incorPoratins distributed network 
intellisence. For the residential consu
mer market. MetroNet will be compe.tible 
with all existins <subsPlit and midsplit> 
cable svstems. Unlike other ProPosed CATV 
data networks. MetroNet makes no assumP
tion as to where in the network control 
and service nodes are located. As such, 
MetroNet is completely seneralized as to 
service node dePloyment. The MetroNet 
svstem architecture will Provide the 
interconnection of a wide ranse of sub
scriber and service nodes. confi!luration 
flexibilitY. and the abilitY for a low 
cost Phe.sed introduction of service. 

One of the underlyin!l desisn soals of 
MetroNet is that it must Provide todav's 
Videotex services inexPensivelY vet still 
have the flexibilitY required for future 
network srowth and aPPlications. The sen
eralitv of the svstem enables it to effec
tively service a wide ranse of user appli
cations - from control and securitY moni
torinl systems to Packetized LPC voice and 
data.. 

This PaPer will Provide an overview 
of the MetroNet Svstem. Amons the areas 
discussed wi 11 be: 

• Residential Market Requirements 

• Network Requirements 

• MetroNet's Network Architecture 

This section besins bv addressins the 
home telecommunication market and extrapo
latin• the consumer network requirements 
by examinins the ranse and tvpes of ser
vice which will be dePloYed. The 

intention here was not to study all Possi
ble future services in sreat dete.il. but 
re.ther to forecast seneral trends in the 
develoPment of this market and to estimate 
their impact on the telecommunications 
network that will transPort these ser
vices. These ProJections were used to 
create a network traffic model in an 
effort to evaluate the network perfor
m~&nce. 

Forecastins service demands for the 
residential marketPlace is not a straisht
forward undertakins. Indeed, m~&nY studies 
conducted durins the last decade have 
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Predicted rapid develoPment of this 
m<lrket. [2J Generally, thest, forecasts 
ce.me as a result of anticiPation of the 
results of the intesration of new computer 
technolo•v and advances in both telePhone 
and cable television communication ser
vice. It was expected the.t this intesra
tion would make Possible ar.d, ir.deed. sub
stantiallY lower the cost of a wide 
varietY of services that PreviouslY were 
not handled electronicallY. 

However. in ltta.n'f case-s chanses ho11.ve 
been slower than expected. ExcePt for a 
broader varietY of television PI"O!Irantmin!l. 
increased use of video sames. and some 
custom callin~ features. the home telecom
munications market is not appreciablY dif
ferent from that of ten years aso. 

ManY reasons could be offered for 
this b.elated development. PrimarY amon!l 
these is the requirement that many actors 
in the marketPlace have to undertake 
activities simultaneouslY. GenerallY. 
there is not one drivins force but manY. 
The offer-in• of a service such as elec
tronic funds tre.nsfer necessities sisnifi
cant resource allocation on the Part of 
banks. communication comPanies. informa
tion processins firms. and residents. 
Market sisnals have to be verY clear 
before this investment will be forthcom
ins. Individuals or firms that mav lose 
market share should conditions chanse. 
e.!l. sellers of PaPer• me.v delaY throu!lh 
lesislative or Judicial means. Finally, 
resulatory uncertaintY has also resulted 

in reluctance on the Part of market parti
ciPants to make the required investments. 

ManY of the forces which would tend 
to exPand the home telecommunications 
market still exist today but counter 
forces are also Present. Thus. one of the 
fundamental desisn criteria for MetroNet 
was that the network architecture had to 
be modular and allow for either raPid or 
slow develoPment of the consumer market
Place. 

The Potential ranse of these new ser
vices encompess such diverse areas as 
enersv manasement. home security, bank and 
shoP at home. video !lames. electronic 
directories and Personal data storase. to 
name a few. While the ProJected market 
for these services is exPected to be si!l
nificant. the most difficult issue at this 
time is identifvins those services which 
form the base or "critical mass" for the 
develoPment of this marketPlace. Unlike 
the Business MarketPlace, which is bein!l 
driven bY a need for sreater ProductivitY 
in the office market. the residential con
sumer is motivated by a different set of 
needs. Most consumers accePtance of a new 
service < or set of services) will be 



based on the savinss or Perceived savin•s 
that the service offers to the subscriber. 
Table I summarizes the keY services. their 
traffic characteristics. and their market 
Penetration bY 1990. The peak traffic was 
developed from a model of each prosPective 
service. It should be emPhasized that 
these services were used as an indication 
of the core or critical mass of services 
and formed a baseline for the network 
traffic model. 

TABLE I I 

l-------------------------------------------------1 
I I P•ak Traffic I P•n•tration I 

SERVICE I Bits/S•cl I !Total) I 
1 : Residence t Households I 
1----------------:------------------1-------------1 
Ill Home Bankins I 2.6 1 307. 1 
12) Home ShOPPin!ll 11.3:5 2:5Y. I 

: 
13) 
l 
14> 
I 

15) 

f6) 

-ComParison 
Sho,.Pins ' -Reservations: 

Electronic I 
11a.i 1 I 

Electronic 
Ne-..sP&Per 

- Ne.,s 
-Public 

Notic•s 
- Classified 
- Financial 
Information 

Services 
- References 
- Traffic 

Conditionsl 
- Software 

Pa.cka!les 
SecuritY 
Services 

:7> Enerllv 
I Kanallement 
:a> Education 
I Prosram 
:9> Medical 
I Honitorins I 
:tO)Entertainmentl 
I Services 

- Vid•o Games: 
- Gamin!l I 

7.1 
.12 

2.66 

15.:5 

.16 
1.6 
1. 75 

15.5 

6.5 

.77 

.3 

.14 

37. 

.3 

1.68 
.20 

:50Y. 
20Y. 

27. 

207. 

307. 
307. 
lOX 

30Y. 

20Y. 

lOY. 

57. 

107. 

57. 

lY. 

30Y. 
15Y. 

MetroNet will act as the intesrated 
data communications backbone for all value 
added services to the home. This role 
Places some rather uni~ue re~uirements on 
the network imPlementation. MetroNet must 
support a wide ranse of aPPlications. manv 
of which have not been identified (in 
Table I above> or develoPed. In the 

desisn of MetroNet, it was realized that 
the network should provide a wide ranse of 
Performance. customized to the needs of 
each aPPlication. Wideband. low delaY 
aPPlications should coexist with nar
rowband. delav tolerant aPPlications 
without re~uirins the latter to PaY the 
cost of the former. Furthermore. as more 
data traffic. users and aPPlications are 
misrated · to an intesrated. resional data 
communications network. an increasins 
number of them will require PrivacY and 
securitY features to safesuard their data 
from other users. These features should 
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be modu)arlY included so that users not 
requirins these services do not PaY for 
them and. further. that the full intercon
nectivitY of the network is not comProm
ised. Stated another way, a secure user 
should be able to oPtionallY invoke the 
securitY and Privacy services of the net
work. 

A summarY of the network desisr. 
assumPtions and requirements is shown in 
Table II. These assumPtions and require
ments were used to define the MetroNet 
sYstem architecture and discuss such 
issues as Network toPology, bandwidth. 
conne-ctivitY and control. 

The choice of a network architecture 
was most stronSlY affected bY the follow
ins network re~uirements: 

• The net~ork would have 
bursty, data tYPe traffic. 

to SUPPOrt 

• Network bandwidth is assumed to be a 
scarce and valuable resource. 

• The network will be dePloYed in a hos
tile environment. 

The first two re~uirements could be 
met bY a network similar in desisn to 
SVTEK~s SYstem 20 LocalNet Product line, 
that is. a distributed intellisence, 
Packet switched network. However. the 
third requirement mandated that some form 

of centralized network ~dministrative con
trol be Provided to Prevent fraud (both of 
the network and of other users>. 

In the develoPment of the MetroNet 
architecture. it became apparent that con
sideration must be siven as to ~~w the 
services depicted in Table I are Provided. 
Specific issues considered with resPect to 
service Provisionins. included: who Pro
vides the service. the location of the 
service node. the size of the service node 

amons others. 

A comParison was made between cen
tralized vs decentralized service node 
dePloYment. A centralized service node 
was characterized as beins located at (or· 
trunked to> the cable system headend. In 
this scenario. all services are Provided 
bY the MSO. A decentralized network 
architecture would allow service nodes to 
be PhYsicallY located anYwhere in the net
work. Services maY or maY not be Provided 
bY the MSO - that is. manY service nodes 
would be Provided bY outside vendors or 
entrePenuers. The non- MSO service nodes 
would still senerate ~ revenue stream for 



TABLE II 

Net~or~ Requirements 

• Market- The net~ork ~ill be desisned 
to suPort the small business/ residential 
market 

• Traffic The net~ork ~ill be desisned 
to suPPort disital data tYPe traffic 

• Topolosy The net~ork ~ill be imPle
mented over a broadband CATV net~ork ~hich 
exhibits a "tree" tYPe PhYsical toPology 

• Band~idth Net~ork bandwidth is 
assumed to be a scarce and valuable 
resource. It is assumed that the net~ork 

~ill be imPlemented in a subsPlit cable 
sYstem ~ith a maximum of 25 MHz (one wav> 
allocated for data services 

• Environment The net~ork ~ill be 
deploYed in a hostile environment and be 
subJected to both accidental and Premedi
tated attacks. 

• Standards The net~ork architecture 
~ill not necessarilY conform ~ith IEEE (or 
other standard organizations defined stan
dard net~ork. The net~ork. ho~ever. will 
conform ~ith the ISO seven level Protocol 
architecture and ~ill Present standard 
interfaces to connecting nodes and net
~orks. 

Genecal Besuicemen~s 

• CapacitY The net~ork ~ill be caPable 
of suPPorting a subscriber base of at 
least 50.000 subscribers. More complex 
sYstems of multiPlY interconnected net
~orks may be dePloYed. 

• Cost- The net~ork ~ill be cost effec
tive for the consumer marketplace. 

• Plannins CYcle The net~ork should 
not exceed allocated RF spectrum caPacitY 
for at least a 10 Year period after ini
tial deploYment and Provisions for 
exPanded gro~th must be included in the 
basic architecture. 

• AdaPtabilitY The network ~ill be 
flexible extensible and ~ill suPPort 
current and future services 

• Access Time Under maximum loading 
conditions. the net~ork ~ill accept and 
transmit 99X of the Packets it receives 
~ithin 100 milliseconds. 

• GeosraPhical Extent The net~ork ~ill 
be able to suPPort traffic ~ithin a 20 
mile radius of the net~ork head end or 
some other centralized net~ork node col
lection point. Provisions for expanded 
seosraphic coverase must be included in 
the basic architecture. 

• ConnectivitY The net~ork ~ill allo~ 
for the logical interconnection of anY t~o 
nodes. 

• Node Location Nodes, both subscriber 
and server. maY be PhYsicallY located anv
~here in the net~ork. 

• Communication Services The net~ork 
~ill Provide a full range of communication 
services 

• Connection 
nodes ~ill 
19.6 Kb/s 

ThrouShPut Subscriber 
have a throughput of at least 

• Internet~orkins The network ~ill 
allo~ for the connection to and from off 
net~ork nodes provided the PrOPer inter
faces and connections exist. 

• Access and Authorization The net~ork 
~ill be able to identify, authenticate and 

grant or deny access of anY node to the 
transPort services of the net~ork. This 
imPlies that the net~ork ~ill Posses an 
enforcement mechanism ~hich can deny net
~ork access to unauthorized nodes. 

• SecuritY The net~ork will be able to 
Protect itself against vandalism (both 
Phvsical and electrical> theft (both from 
the net~ork and authorized users) and 
attacks against user data Privacy 

• Monitorins The net~ork ~ill posses 
digital and analog monitorins caPabilitY 
for maintenance,traffic allocation, and 
accounting PurPoses 

Beliahili~~ 

• ReliabilitY The net~ork ~ill be 
reliable such that the entire svstem down
time is less than three minutes Per month 

• Net~ork Control Nodes The network 
control nodes ~ill be configured in such a 
fashion so as to meet the net~ork relia
bilitY requirements. 



the MSO in the form of traffic on the net
work. more services for the consumer. node 
access charses. etc. Furthermore. the MSO 
could Provide billins suPPort for these 
service nodes so that the consumer 
receives Just one bill. not multiPle 
bills. for Videotex Services. 

Another area which was investisated 
was the issue of service node reliabil
ity, comPlexitY and size. The last area 
to be considered was the reSulatorY imPact 
on a centralized vs decentralized servins 
arransement. For resulatorv reasons 
alone. it is ProJected that a centralized 
service node architecture will leave the 
MSO oPen to lons term leSal entanslements 
and resulation. This reasonins is based 
on a ProJection of "creePinS" resulation. 
NoteworthY examPles which come to mind are 
recent mandates requirins the CATV indus
trY to Provide two waY caPabilitY <FCC), 
interconnection of franchises <various 
state PUCs), and some censorshiP of CATV 
offerinss (various franchises). This 

concern aPPears to be substantiated by a 
recent M.I.T. rePort on resulation of the 
CATV IndustrY [4]. 

To further Pursue the issue of cen
tralized vs decentralized service node 
dePloYment an examination of the effort 
and time needed to add new services and 
features to a sYstem was Performed .A sum
marY of these findinss are shown in Table 
III and clearlY favor decentralized serv
ins arransements. 

Based on the assumPtions and network 
requirements from Table II and the 
requirement that service nodes be distri
buted throushout the network. it is 
aPParent that the needs of the resional 
area data network could be Provided bv a 
distributed intellisence, Packet switched 
network. However. it was decided that a 
centralized network control function which 
allowed the network administrator to con~ 
trol network access. subscriber node 
dePloYment. and distribute traffic was 
also necessarY. The resultant hvbrid net
work is MetroNet. It i~ felt that 
MetroNet Provides an oPtimum mixture of 
decentralized network intellisence and 
reliabilitY with centralized control. 
Additional flexibilitY is Provided in that 
MetroNet will allow for the deploYment of 
either centralized or decentralized ser
vice nodes. 

TABLE III 

NETWORK ARCHITECTURE - CENTRALIZED VS 
DECENTRALIZED 

-SERVICE RELATED ISSUES-

:---------------------------------------1 
Central I Decentral 

:----------------·----------1-----------1 
!Effort to add I 
:new services Harder Easier 

'Effort to 
increase service 
caPabilitY Harder Easier 

Effort to 
develoP service Harder Easier 

Time to develoP 
new service Lonser Shorter 

MetroNet is a Packet switched data 
network which Provides communication via 
the CATV distribution network. The net
work consists of three seneric tYPes of 
nodes - network control and monitorins 
nodes. user nodes. and network interface 
nodes. The network architecture for for 
MetroNet is outlined in Fisure 1. A net
work consists of the followins elements: 

Cable Distribution Systems 
o Data Channel Access Monitor CDCAM> 

Network Control Nodes 
o Network Access Controller <NAC> 
o Network Traffic Monitor CNTM> 
o Network Resource Manaser <NRM> 

User Nodes 
o Subscriber Node 
o Server Node 

Network Interface Nodes 
o Intranetwork Links (oPtional> 
o Internetwork GatewaYs (oPtional) 

The core network consists of the 
cable distribution sYstem. the Data Chan
nel Access Monitor. the Network Access 
Oontroller. the Network Resource Manaser. 
the Network Traffic Monitor. and two nodes 
which want to communicate with each other. 
A tYPical session in MetroNet is initiated 
when a subscriber node sisnals the Network 
Access Controller <NAC> and is allocated 
channal bandwidth. The subscriber then 
initiates a session with the Network 
Resource Manaser which authenti~ates the 
session request and assisns a specific 
network channel for the subsequent ses
sion. 



Information flow in the network would 
be from each node toward the head end. 
The headend receives each UPstream 
transmission and rebroadcasts it on a 
SPecific downstream channel. The headend 
contains the enforcement mechanism which 
Prevents network access (that is it 
Prevents network packet retransmission) of 
unauthorized Packets. Authorized packets 
are rebroadcast downstream toward the net
work nodes. All session transmissions are 
monitored bY the Network Traffic Monitor 
<NTM> which !lathers network usase statis
tics for load manasement and accountins 
Purposes. If MetroNet extends beYond the 
local 9eo9raPhical area. the network can 
be connected throush either an Intranet
work Link or an Internetwork Gateway. The 
function of these comPonents are summar
ized in the followins sections. 

-::o Subscriber /Server 
Nodes 

Figure 1 

4.1 CahL~_Dist~ihutiQQ_~~twQck 

MetroNet utilizes broadband coaxial 
CATV cable as its PhYsical communication 
medium. Analos video aPPlications can 
share the same cable as the MetroNet data 
network. Since broadband CATV is a direc
tional broadcast transmission sYstem based 
on a sinsle, rooted tree. PhYsical toPol
osv, each network node can broadcast their 
transmission in one.direction, UP the tree 
towards the CATV head-end. The head-end 
contains a fre~uencv translation device 
<DCAM> which rebroadcasts the transmission 
from the root of the tree downstream to 
all attached nodes. MetroNet exPloits the 
directional asPects of the CATV transmis
sion svstem to achieve full connectivitY. 
MetroNet transmissiohs are contained in 
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two fre~uencY bands: an UPstream (low fre
~uencv> and a downstream band (hi9h fre
~uencv> and are comPatible with either 

subsPlit or midsPlit cable svstems. In a 
subsPlit CATV svstem the band from 5 to 30 
MHz is tYPically used for transmissions 
towards the cable head end. The outbound 
directorY will be contained in a 25 MHz 
band somewhere in the 54-400 MHz resion. 
It should be Pointed out that the actual 
frequencY allocations of the inbound and 
outbound bands are unimportant in the 
MetroNet architecture. 

The MetroNet architecture divides the 
uPstream and downstream bandwidth into 
multiPle losical channels throush the use 
of Fre~uencv Division MultiPlexin9 CFDM>. 
Fre~uencY Shift Kevin!:! <FSK> is used to 
modulate RF carriers to create individual 
data channels. Each MetroNet data channel 
will have a throu9hPut of 128 Kb/s and is 
caPable 'of suPportins hundreds of users 
because of both the CSMA/CD access mechan
ism and the Packet switched format. 

As was PreviouslY specified. one of 
the re~uirements of MetroNet will be to 
Provide access to network transport facil
ities and user accountabilitY. Both of 
these re~uirements will be met throush the 
use of a semi-intellisent head end- the 
Data Channel Access Monitor <DCAM> 

The DCAM at the CATV sYstem headend 
wi 11 perform two functions: 

• It will receive the uPstream channel 
transmission (data Packets> and rebroad
cast these transmissions from the headend 
in a sPecified downstream channel to all 
attached user devices, and 

• It will, under direction of the Network 
Access Controller <NAC), examine everv 
data packet Passin!! throush each headend 
channel. Packets from unauthorized net
work users will not be rebroadcast to the 
network. This strate9Y will Prohibit 
unauthorized network access and mis
directed billinss bv "spoofins" of the 
Network Traffic Monitor. 

The network headend will be or9anized 
on a per channel basis. Each network data 
channel consists of a <low band) demodula
tor, a packet verification unit. and a 
(hish band) modulator. Each 9rouP 1-10) 
of DCAM lrtodules ( one module Per· channel) 
will have a "hot" stand by in case of 
failure of the online unit. ReliabilitY 
is provided throush 1 for N redundancY in 
DCAM units. It should be noted that even 
if there were a failure in both a front 
line and back uP DCAM module, the 
remainder of the network would be unaf
fected and continue to operate. The net
work protocol architecture will be confis-



ured in such a waY that if a DCAM module 
were to fail. the user nodes would default 
to their home channel and the Network 
Resource Mana~er would then reassi~n nodes 
to other data channels. The majoritY of 
users ProbablY could recover and be reas
sisned to other data channels without 
detection of a network fault. <It is 
anticiPated that the onlY discernible 
effect to a user would be a short delaY or 
dead time before the network would recon
fisure and it is sussested that such a 
delaY misht be difficult to discern from a 
server node slowdown>. 

Network srowth would Proceed on a 
channel by channel basis. Cable sYstems 
which require more data channels would be 
outfitted with more channels while smaller 
systems could be sized aPProPriatelY. 

It should be pointed out that the 
network is orsanized so that nodes can be 
located anywhere in the network. Network 
control nodes. subscriber nodes or server 
nodes maY be located PhYsicallY anYwhere 
within the network. The onlY centralized 
network comPonent will be the DCAM located 
at the headend which is under the NAC~s 
control. and excePt for monitorins of 
Packet verifiers. its oPeration is Pas
sive. 

4.2 ~£~wock_Cootco~-~od£s 

There will be three tYPes of network 
control nodes in MetroNet- the Network 
Access Controller. the Network Traffic 

Monitor and Maintenance Node. and the Net
work Resource Manaser. 

The Network Access Controller <NAC> 
is under control of the network admin~s
tration and will allow it to restr1ct 
unauthorized users access to network 
resources. The major resource ~rotected 
is that of network transPort serv1ces. 

The basic function Performed bY the 
NAC is to provide network channel access. 
The Network Access Controller will main
tain one or more data bases containins a 
list of valid user addresses. and user 
node ID's. The Network Access Controller 
can be located anYwhere in the network but 
will be connected by a set of out of band 
channels to the head end. The use of out 
of band channels between the NAC and DC~M 
will Prevent attacks on the DCAM bY mall
cious network users that would Prevent the 
DCAM from beins out of communications wi~h 
the NAC. The major PurPose of the NAC 1s 
to sive the MSO control of the netwo~k. 
This "centralized" control funct1on 
thoush. may be located anYwhere in the 
network. 
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The next major network control node 
is the Network Traffic Monitor and Mainte
nance Node. A Network Traffic Monitor 
<NTM> will be assisned to each network 
data channel. The network traffic monitor 
will collect information on: 

• source/destination node traffic statis
tics these statistics will be used for 
accountins PUrPoses 

• data channel throuShPut and utilization. 
This information will be transmitted as 
necessary to the NAC for traffic load lev
el ins. 

Furthermore. it is exPected that the NTM 
will be able to monitor individual node 
status and collect information about: 

o node up/down status 
o node throu~hPut 
o node resPonse time distribution 

The actions of the NTM will be Pas
sive <except for its interactions with the 
NRM>. It is anticiPated that durins non 
Peak business hours the NTM could consoli
date user usase and senerate network bil
lins information. A second function of 
the NTM will be to Perform analos measure
ments of individual channels, cable and 
amPlifier qualitY. Network Monitorins 
Probes will be situated throu~hout the 
network and interrosated as necessarY 
<over the data channels> by the NTM. This 
should allow the network administrator to 
detect network svstem faults both before 
and after occurrance. It should be noted 
that these network Probes could be used to 
detect acts of vandalism (both PhYsical 
and electrical> asainst the network. The 
centralization of network status will Per
mit cost effective. imPlementation of net
work maintenance policies. 

The last function to be Performed bY 
the NTM node will be dia~nostics of net
work equiPment both network control 
nodes and user nodes. If administration 
costs ;u-e to be minimized. automatic 
remote diasnostic checks of equiPment 
attached to the network will be necessarY. 
In some cases. the NTM will onlv be 
responsible for interrosatins other net
work comPonents o~ seneratins test sis
nals. However. the NTM will be charsed 
with the resPonsibilitY of accumulatins 
network diasnostic information. catalosins 
it, disabl ins faul tv network equiPrr.ent as 
required. and reconfisurins the network to 
minimize the effect of failures or damase 
caused bY vandals. Like all MetroNet con
trol nodes the NTM can be located anYwhere 
within the network. 



The l~st control node to be discussed 
her• is the Network Resource 
<N~>. The NRH, like both the NAC 
c~n be located ~nvwhere in the 
The NRH is ~ccessed directlY bY ~ 
user node. ~nd will ~llow: 

M~n~!ler 
~nd NTM 
network. 

network 

• Network users to set UP connections bY 
svmbolic n~mes without knowin!l the desti
n~tior. oaddress. 

• Network users to inter~ct dir·ectlv with 
the NRH, ie - directorY look uP 

It is expected th~t the network 
~dministr~tor will be resPonsible for the 
NRM d~t~ base. The NRM will Provide the 
basic tools allowin!l network users the 
abilitY to build their own directorY data 
bases for session set uP throu!lh the use 
of sYmbolic address names. 

The network user nodes will consist 
of two tYPes. subscriber access and server 
nodes. The subscriber access nodes, (ter
minal>. will be the most common in the 
network. The subscriber nodes will Perform 
the followin!l functions: 

• Communication Interface to MetroNet 

• Data terminal 

It is expected that the display Por
tion for the terminal will be the standard 
home television receiver. The attachment 
of the data terminal will transform its 
function from a simPle TV receiver to that 
of a small Personal comPuter which can 
call upon the data and information ser
vices attached to MetroNet. 

The communication interface in the 
terminal will Provide the followin!l func
tions transPar~ntlv to the user: 

• Interact with the NAC for channel access 

• Interact with the NRH for session ini
tiation 

• Interact 
mana!lement 
which to 

session 

&nd select. 
control. a 

operate for 

under networ·k 
dat& ch&nnel on 
this Particular 

• Maint&in &nd disconnect sessions &s 
necessarY 

• Format 
internal 
suite 

and &ddress Packets usin!l an 
MetroNet communications Protocol 
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• Control access to assisned data channel 
band- width durin!l a session usin!l a 
CSMA/CD network access mechanism. 

• Control the local and slobal flow of 
data over the MetroNet channel to Prevent 
consestion and data loss durin!l a session 

• Detect errors throu!lh the use of Cvclic 
RedundancY Checks <CRC) and correct errors 
throush retrans mission of lost or dam&!led 
P&ckets. 

It is anticiPated that the terminal 
will be sUPPlied bY the cable MSO to the 
subscriber, just &s current descramblers 
are provided. Each terminal will contain 
(either as a seP&rate sYstem. or 
intesrated into the terminal node) a Net
work Access Unit <NAU>. The NAU contains 
the RF modem &nd disit&l circuitrY which 
imPlements the necessarY Protocols used to 
interface the user~s terminal equiPment to 
the network. The RF modem will be 
desisned to be frequencY asile over the 
entire data network sPectrum. Each NAU 
contains a Network Access Unit Identifica
tion Number <NAU ID> which is in Permanent 
stora!le within the unit. The NAU ID is 
unique for everY network node and is the 
mechanism bY which the NAC recosnizes & 
Particular bill&ble user. It should be 
Pointed out that the NAU ID is seParate 
from the unit &ddress and is never broad
cast to the network. TamPerins with the 
NAU ID is desisned to !live an attacker no 
real benefit. Theft of &n NAU ID is 
roushlY analo!lous to the theft of a credit 
card. Also. NAU ID space is verY SParse. 
NAU ID's could be sixty four bits result
ins in over 10 ** 19 different NAU ID's. 
Hence the ProbabilitY of ~uessins a valid 
NAU ID would be verY small. These 

precautions. tosether with the sPecial 
equiPment and knowled!le needed to set a 
NAU ID into a unit make it rel&tivelv dif
ficult for a user to falsifY his identitY 
to the NAC. 

The subscriber node wi 11 be able to 
receive combinations of videci. data. 
sraPhics, and audio. The sPecific format 
of the audio wi 11 be sPecified later but 
it is anticipated to require a throushput 
of ~ 1.2-1.8 Kb/s. The subscribe~ termi
nal will be able to respond and transmit 
data and sraPhics. <It is not exPected or 
required that the Terminal be able to for
mulate audio. If this caPabilitY were to 
exist. there is nothin!l to Prevent its 
transmission over MetroNet. however.) 

The second tYPe of user node is the 
network server node. Like &11 other tvpes 
of nodes it can be located anYwhere in the 
network. In most all asPects. Server 
Nodes are identical to Subscriber Nodes in 



the communication services that are Pro
vided to the node. Service nodes will 
Perform the followins functions: 

• Communication Interface to MetroNet 

• Server aPPlications 

The communication interface to 
MetroNet will varY from lookins similar to 
the subscriber node (for the smaller 
nodes) to beins able to access multiPle 
data channels concurrentlY (for the larser 
server nodes>. Three seneralized inter
faces to MetroNet are envisioned at this 
time. 

• A server node which has a sin~le NAU 
and can sUPPort one session at a 
time. 

• A server node which has two modems. 
In this node. one of the NAU's is 
alwaYs tuned to the home channel and 
the other NAU is (after the first 
session> tuned to a specific data 

channel. Subse~uent sessions are 
transferred to this channel after the 
first session is initialized. The 
data channel modem and Packet commun
ication e~uiPment is caPable of han
dlin~ multiPle sessions on a sin~le 
data channel. IdeallY the limit of 
the server node to handle concurrent 
sessions should be the rate limitin~ 
step for the number of concurrent 
sessions the Network Access Unit can 
process. Further requests for ses
sions directed at this node bY the 
NRM over the home si~nalin~ channel 
will be met with "node busy" 
response. or the NRM maY Provide call 
queuin~ services. 

• A server node which has multiPle 
modems. In this confi~uration, one 
NAU is alwaYs tuned to the home chan
nel while other NAUs are distributed 
across various MetroNet data chan
nels. Each seParate NAU will be 
capable of handlin~ multiPle ses
sions. 

Network Interface Nodes are units 
which either allow user devices to int¥r
face to the network or Provide connec
tivitY to other network channels. remote 
network sites <or subnetworks> and forei~n 
networks. 

User Network Acce$S Nodes <UNAN> will 
Provide access to tne network to users who 
care to Provide their own subscriber ter
minals or server nodes. The UNANs Provide 
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the same communication function as the 
subscriber/server nodes. The UNAN will 
contain a Network Access Unit ID <NAU ID> 
and at least one network address <server 
nodes will ProbablY have multiPle or 
rotarY network addresses>. The UNANs 
allow all the communication functionalitY 
of network Provided server/subscriber 
nodes alons with a ranse of standard 
interfaces. 

The second class of network interface 
nodes Provides connectivitY between 

MetroNet "subnetworks". In the connota
tion to be discussed. MetroNet will be a 
~rouP of subnets <and connectins nodes> 
which share a common address sPace. 
independent of their PhYsical location. 
SeParate cable systems are PhYsicallY 
interconnected and this is accomPlished 
throu~h the use of a Link. 

In its simPlest form. the MetroNet 
Link will Perform a one to one maPPin~ of 
sPecific packets from MetroNet subnetwork 
channel to another MetroNet subnetwork 
channel. The link will be resPonsible for 
channel access at subnets and flow control 
of the transmitters if the destination 
channel is oPeratin~ under heavY usa~e. 
The link channel size <that is the size of 
the channel between two links) will have 
to be sized to carrY intranet Packets with 
a minimum of delaY. The size of this 
channel will be a function of the amount 
of traffic between subnetworks. The link 
channel could varY from a dedicated TDM or 
Packet switched channel. but in all cases 
will be dePendent uPon the Particular 
traffic Patterns between subnets. It 
should be noted that subnets could be con
nected bY links with low speed channels 
(possiblY common carrier>. 

Since the MetroNet Link will be a 
network node. it will oPerate both 
automaticallY or under direction of the 
NAC and NRM. The last class of network 
interface node will be the GatewaY. Gate
waYs will Provide interconnection between 
MetroNet and forei~n networks. Foreisn 
networks are meant to include MetroNet 
sYstems not under the control of the net
work administration. the PSN. Public data 
networks <Telenet. TYmnet> and OCCs. Ini
tiallY GatewaYs will be able to interface 
with the PSN and X.25 packet data net
works. GatewaYs will be able to handle 
both incomins and outsoin~ sessions. 

GatewaYs will be under the control of 
the NAC and NRM. Sessions addressed tc• 
nodes off of MetroNet will be directed to 
a GatewaY. The satewaY will serve the 
equivalent function of a tandem or class 4 
office. Sisnallin~ to the remote nodes, 



session initiation, and. where Possible. 
reliable data transmission via error 
detection and recoverY Protocols with 
foreisn networks will be handled bv the 
O~tewav unit. GatewaYs will also be able 
to handle inbound session request from 
remote nodes. This will require that the 
portion of the session carried bY MetroNet 
be nesotiated throush the NRM. It should 
be noted that sessions which are initiated 
offnet will probablY be billed (for the 
MetroNet portion. at least) to the desti
nation node. However. as metroPolitan 
area networks Proliferate this Practic~ 
mav revert to those currentlY SoverninS 
telePhone calls over the PSN. 

MetroNet imPlements a common Packet
switched Protocol architecture throushout 
its comPonent elements. The protocol 
suite is desisned to be extensible. offer
inS new: 

• internal services, 

• transmission media. and 

• user device access methods. 

with onlv localized chanses to the archi
tecture and imPlementation. 

Transmission bandwidth on a channel 
is allocated in a distributed manner usinS 
a carrier-sense multiPle-access with col
lision detection <CSMA/CD> access method. 
This technique Permits each packet commun
ications unit to contend indePendentlY for 
transmission ~ccess on one of the data 
channels. The minimization of centralized 
network control provides for hiSh svstem 
reliabilitv. low transmission delav. and 
hiSh channel utilization. Each MetroNet 
channel is indePendent from all other 
channels with resPect to transmission 
access. thus suPPortins simultaneous 
transmissions on each confisured channel. 

The Protocol architecture for 
MetroNet is based on the ISO OPen Svstems 
Interconnection Reference Model [3] with 
modifications and extensions for the 
resional network environment. The seven 
Protocol lavers are: 

• APPlication- Provides sPecific services 
to user devices 

• Presentation- virtual terminal, format 
translation. end -to-end encrYPtion ser
vices 

• Session- name to address maPPins. net
work monitor and control services 
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• TransPort- flow and error controlled 
virtual circuit and transaction services 

• Network- end-to-end addressins. routins 
and datasram services 

• Link- Per channel addressins, datasram 
services, error Protection, transmission 
control (CSMA/CD> and Network Access Con
trol 

• Phvsical- multiPoint. half-duPlex com
munications with distributed access con
trol. 

It should be noted that the APPlica
tions laver is usuallY not Provided bY the 
network. 

5. Summ&c~ 

MetroNet will offer an intesrated 
data communication svstem throush the 
dePlovment of a soPhisticated packet 
switched network. This network will allow 
the use of existins CATV svstems to Pro
vide the residential consumer with a wide 
ranse of value added services in a cost 
effective manner. This network will not 
onlv meet the current ProJected communica
tion needs of the residential market. but 
Provide the extensibilitY and flexibilitY 
required to meet future srowth and new 

;ervices. 
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